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'CPubli8hed from time to time.
Chairman of the Society, Alan R. Duke.
Editorial committee, H. Mewhinney, L. E. Aten, Ivan Newlin. )
PLEASE SEND US SOME NEWS
:
"

Member8 of the Society are hereby reminded that they really
ought to mail a little nem from time to time to the editoriai
committee.
Such nem need not be exhaustive, poncierouUy 8cientific in
tone, or provided with a detailed bibliography.
One of the youngewt member8 of the 8ociety, for imtance,
recently collected 8everal thoumnd tiny wmte flake6---the byproduct of working flint with a mallet and punch---from a Ungle
8mal1 Ute.
Thi8 16 a rarity for thi8 part of Texm.
written about it.

But nothing ha8 been

0 . Member8 who know how to u8e a typewriter 8hould dou'ble-8pace
thelr contribut 1oiib.
Member8 unfamiliar with that technique may
uqe pen and ink.
The Editom
*

*

*

*

8OCIETY SYMPOSI1M

PP"

Our 8ympo8ium on "Early Man In Texad' held on March 24, 1962 at
Rice UniverUty wa8 attended by 60 per8on8.
Paper8 presented by
Dr. E. Mott Davi8, Mr. Eciward jelk8, Mr8. Dee Ann Story, Dr. JeremiUi
F. Ep8tein, Mr. Lathel Duffield and Mr. LeRoy johmon, jr. (read by
Mr. E. jelk8 ) were extremely interegting.
Ab u8ual, informal
diBcu88ion8 during "breakd' and a fine di6play of artifact8 aided
in making the meeting a 8ucce88ful one.
On behalf of the Society, I wi8h to extend our Uncere thank8
to the Bpeaker8 and to Rice Univemity.

Alan R. Duke
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THB PROBABLB FUNCTION OP CBRTAIN J?BRP03AT @D RH1¢LLR ERQM

THE GALVBSTON BAY ARBA OP TBXAS1

Wayne B. Neyland and R.B. worthington

In the pa8t few year8, on field trip8 to eroding Utell midden
8ita8
in the Galve8ton Bay arga , a great many perforated 8hall8 of
the clam a8ngi8 caneat8 have been collected by the wriur8 .
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Thi8 18 a bra(jki8h water clam , abandant in thg Utallow bay8
and lake8 of the area.
The 8hell8 form the balk of namgroa8 midden8.
ObviouMy , this 8pecim8 of clam was a common food .
Although perforated 8hell8 were collected from a dozen or more
sites , there is little to show why the peoplo perforated them . The
workmen must not have meant to hang them as decoratiom , for no kind
of trimming wa8 done .
The hole 80ciij8 to have been made ll8llally by punching the shell
from the in8idg.
The circumference of the hole is fairly 8mooth on the
inside of the sMll but irregalar on the out8ida , where bit8 of
the
saccesUve layer% broke off,
The hol88 range from about 8 quarter to about a half an inch in
diameter .
They were usually punched toward the rear of tha 8hall8
about halfway between the umba and the lip .
Campbe11 ( 1958 )
8uBBe8ted that perforated oy8ter 8hall8
at Aran8as Poci18 sites , were ased for net weights,

,

found

At Aran8a8 ?oc118 site8 occaUonal fragments of a8ph&lt with impr888ions of twined basketry have been
found and there can be little doizbt
that Ar8n8a8 Pocl18 people 8j80 used net8. While no impre88ions of twined
baUetry or netting are known from Galveston Bisty area , there is a Urong
po88ibility that the perforated Mngia 8hell8
88rved a Umilar parpo80
here , Unce the 8hell midden8 8how ntlmerou8 fi8h bones.
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No other ob jects are found which might suggest net weightm
Suggs (1958) in his report on a Connecticut shell midden, reports finding
similarly punched hard shell clams. He suggests their use as either net weights or
fishing lures.
At Hallf s Lake Nuirber I, an oyster shell site in Brazoria County, a few
spiraled salt water gastropods have bem found with parts of the whorls broken away.
The remaining ioo'j of shell suggests another method of suspension. A single perforated oyster shell is also known from this site. Gastropods broken in this
manner may also be classified as net weights, until further work is done on sites
near the coast where 3hells of mollusks living in saltier water may b e found.
Since siniilar artifacts are recognized in the Central Texas Coastal area as
net weights, these perforated hard shell clans md modified gastropods may possibly
be considered a local variation of the saxiie cultural trait on the upper Texas Coast.
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GALVESIIJN BAY FOCUS EXHIBIT
Mrs. Dee Ann Suhm Story, Curator of Anthropology at the Texas Memorial
Museum, says it new has a permanent display on the Galveston Bay Focus .
Although the exhibit is mall, consisting mostly of pottery and projectile
points, it is hoped that the exhibit will soon be increased by contributions from
inwba: s of the Houston Archeological Society.
Anyone wishing to add to this display may do so by sending artifacts to
the Texas Memorial Museum, 24th and Trinity Streets, Austin 5, Texas. They will
be much appreciated.
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE DAMEK SITE, LIBERTY COUNTY,
Alan R. Duke

TEXAS

The Damek Ute, about 14 mile8 eagt of Dayton, Texa8, and a
mile and a half from the Trinity River, wa8 brought to light by the
heavy rain8 of Hurricane Carla.
The Ute 18 on a large 8and hill
which 18 a part of a ridge parallel to the Trinity.
There 16 a big
8pring ju8t north of the Ute.
Many of the hil18 nearby 8how
evidence of occupation.
The 6ite wa8 planted in potatoes at the time of the hurricane.
The rain cut big gullie8 in the 8loping field and expo8ed 8everal
8kulls and other bones.
Some of the bone8 were recovered by the
landowner, Jame8 Damek.
He a18o found numerous flint artifacts and
potsherU.
The flint artifacts are mo8tly Perdiz, Gary, and Alba
point8, with one cache of 18 small knive8.
The pottery is mo8tly
Goose Creek Plain and Inci8ed but other type% a8 yet unidentified,
are pre8ent.
Perhap8 the most interegting things found so far are a pair of
earspools.
They were close to the bones found by Damek and appear
to have been associated with one of the burialm
The @OO1S are 2.75
inches in diameter acrogs the large grooved flange, 2 inches acro88
the 8maller flange and .75 of an inch thick.
The center of the 8pool
18 pierced by a hole 7/16 inche8 in diameter.
The large flange 18
coated with a green material which ha8 been identified by the Shell
Research Laboratory a8 turquoi8e, a departure from the u6ual copper
8heet u8ed on e&r8poo16 and a18o Ugnificant in that turquoise 18 not
found in thi8 area.
It ha6 been determined a18o that the bpoo18 are
made from a ceramic clay not found near the Gulf Coast but found in
Mexico and al8o eaStward toward the Mi88i88ippi River.
The clay in
the spool8 wa8 not fired above 100 degree8 Centigrade.
The writer excavated a 5 by 5 foot te8t pit, 4 feet deep 'but
found flint chip8 and potsherU in the top 18 inche8 only.
The Boil
18 e88entially pure 6ana, with occagional 8triation8 8howing evidence
of organic material.
Full 8cale excavation would be required to
egtabli6h the area of heavy occupation, since cultivation over the
year8 ha8 caused 6and to 'Na8h from the upper to the lower part of the
hill.
The writer has a Bkull from the 8ite which 8how8 the person to
have been a round-head, female (?), perhajµ 40 to 50 year8 old.
There are not enough 'bone8 to 6how how tall the person wam
Damek ha8 been mo8t gracious in permitting the writer to
inve8tigate the 8ite.
Hc ha8 been plagued by treBpa88er8 digging up
hi8 field-—even to the extent of ming hi8 "Posted" sigm as shovelm
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PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
The following publicatiom in the University of Texa8
Archaeology Serie8 are available:
A BiblioRraphic Guide to the Archaeoloqy of Texa8, by
T. N. Campbell.
Number I.
1952.
$1.

The Harroun
Fulton A8pect
Com E.onent
the Caddoan
Area,
Ups "iur Site:
County,A 'l'exas,
by Edward
Jeik8of and
Cur ti8 D.

Tunnell.

Number 2 .

1959.

$1.

The jake Martin Site:
An Archaic Site in the FerrellW
BridRe Reservoir Area, Northea8tern Texa8, by William A. Davi8
and E. Mott Davis . Number 3.
1960.
$1.
The Pearson Site:
A Historic Indian Site at Iron BridRe
Regervoir, Raim County, Texas, by Lathel F. Duf f ield and
Edwar d B. Jelk 8.
Number 4.
1961.
$i.25.

These publications may be ordered from the Department of
Anthropology, The University of Texas, Austin 12, Texam
The
price8 quoted are poUpaid but the two per cent 6ale8 tax diould
be included.

PLASTIC COPIES OF POINTS
The Texas Memorial Museum ha8 plmtic copie8 of Texa8 projectile
point types for 8aleo
At pre8ent, 130 different example8 of 66 type8
ar e available.
These copies were made from the mo8t di8tinctive
point8 of each type in the museuNs collection8 and Uiould prove
valuable in projectile point identification.
A complete price li8t of all type8 available may be obtained by
writing the Texas Memorial Museum, 24th and Trinity StreeM, Amtin,
Texam
A condemation of the list 18 provided below:

Early man dart point8 (7 types, 13 example8), $1.

q

Archaic dart point8 (42 types,
Arrow point8

(17 type8,

each.

74 exampieQ, 75 cent8 each.

43 example8),

35 cent8 each.

The two per cent sales tax should be included with order8.
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